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Counseling Booking Links

Online Counseling Appointments for Students
Your school counselors are excited to share our Microsoft Bookings link with
you all! Ms. Christiansen and Ms. Schwarz will now be accepting virtual
appointments with students via Microsoft Teams. Please utilize our
ICS Counseling Microsoft Bookings link to find our up to date individual
availability. We look forward to meeting with you!
Parents and guardians are requested to email their student’s counselor to
setup an appointment for any of the following:
•
•
•

Discuss their student’s academic progress
College and career planning
Social/Emotional/Mental concerns

Please note that we have had a recent shift in caseloads:
Ms. Christiansen – 6th-9th grade
Ms. Schwarz – 10th-12th grade

For Parents

Upcoming Webinars/Online Classes

Wellness Matters: Back to Basics With Pacific Medical Centers
Featuring internal medicine and pediatric doctor Adewunmi (Ade) Nuga, M.D

Thursday, October 22 at 2 p.m. PDT. REGISTER HERE.
Every Child Summit
Get the resources you need to help your child thrive! Join ParentMap on
Tuesday, Oct. 27 for our free Every Child Summit, supporting families with
neurodiverse learners.
Keynote speakers: Activist and author Debbie Reber, Activist and author
Jonathan Mooney, Author Laura Kastner, Ph.D.
LEARN MORE
Back to School Support for Parents
A free four week online support group for parents focusing on coping with
school during COVID, by Sarah Penny, Registered Psychotherapist.
Wed, Oct 7, 2020 5:00 PM PDT + 3 more events
REGISTER HERE

Weekly Highlights
Coronavirus Parenting: Managing Anger and Frustration
We know we’re not supposed to yell at our children. But parents are very stressed
at the moment, and frustration and anger are inevitable. Overwhelmed with
everything you’ve been asked to do, you find yourself losing your temper at kids
who aren’t on their best behavior either. But when your circumstances aren’t
normal, your parenting won’t be normal.

Social Emotional Learning
Power Up Your Routine
Here are some simple ideas to power up your everyday routine. Practicing these
habits can help you feel more in control, self-confident, and powerful.
1) Stop Comparing Yourself to Others: When we compare ourselves, it is
usually in negative contexts: seeing our bodies, grades, success, friends as
less than others’. This can inhibit us from feeling empowered. If you notice
yourself comparing, shift the comparison to yourself and focus on growth. For
example, if you are comparing the friendships you have to someone else’s
friendships, instead compare the relationships you used to have to the new
relationships you have and notice your own growth.
2) Give Back: Giving back can help us feel like we are making an impact. Giving
back can look like volunteering at a food drive, donating a few dollars to a
cause you care about, helping someone with their homework, or giving
someone a compliment. By giving back, we can feel like we are making an
impact and therefore feel empowered.
3) Learn to Say No: Do you find yourself saying “Yes” too often when people ask
favors of you? Saying yes too often can make us feel overwhelmed and less in
control of our time. Gain control by learning to say “no” to people and tasks that
overwhelm us.
Click here for a quick, relatable story about body positivity describes doable
mindset changes to help you get started on your journey to feeling more
comfortable in your skin. Everyone deserves to love themselves for who they are.
This short article from Forbes offers a four-step strategy to help you find your
passion.

Their method is simple:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Make a list of your curiosities and interests
Look for intersections within your list
Now play, explore, and take your interests into the world
Turn your passion into a purpose

School News

Scholarships
10 Top-Dollar Fall Scholarships for High School Seniors
Fall is a stressful time for high school seniors. With college around the corner, any
precious time away from class is spent on applications, personal essays and virtual
campus visits. Oh, and figuring out how to pay for that upcoming tuition bill.
The fact is: College is Expensive. But scholarships can be a smart way to finance
a degree! Looking to fight your college search sticker shock? Here are 10
Big-Money scholarships that high school students can apply for this fall.

Scholarship for Resilient Youth

Application deadline is October 25th!
ONE SCHOLARSHIP. ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES.
As one of the nation's largest need-based college scholarship programs in the
country, the Horatio Alger Scholarship Programs specifically assist high school
students who have faced and overcome great obstacles in their young lives. While
many programs are directed primarily to recognizing academic achievement or
leadership potential, the Horatio Alger Association seeks students who have
exhibited determination, integrity, and perseverance in overcoming adversity, as
well as have critical financial need. Click Here for eligibility requirements.

CollegeBoard Scholarship Search
Click Here to find scholarships, other financial aid and internships from more than
2,200 programs, totaling nearly $6 billion! Scholarship information is based on the
College Board's Annual Survey of Financial Aid Programs. Enter as much
information as possible to find the most matches!

School News

Virtual College Visits
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON's Virtual Visit
Learn more about the University of Washington and the admissions process
from your point of contact, Alishia Ruff. Wednesday, October 21, 2020 from
2:30 PM - 3:00 PM. Register in advance to join the meeting.

Wednesday October 21st
University of Illinois: Champagne/Urbana @ 9:00 am Join Here
Johns Hopkins University @ 12 noon Join Here
Western Undergraduate Exchange: WUE @ 1:30 Join Here
UC Santa Barbara @ 3:00 Join Here
Wednesday October 28th
University of Colorado – Boulder @ 12 noon Join Here
Texas A & M University @ 1:30 Join Here
Arizona State University @ 3:00 Join Here
Wednesday November 4th
2- year College panel: Bellevue College, Cascadia College & Lake
Washington Institute of Technology @ 12 noon Join Here
Military panel @ 1:30 - Link coming soon
University of Arizona @ 3:00 Join Here
Wednesday November 18th
University of British Columbia @ 1:30 Join Here

School News

College Application Support
Looking for some additional college application supports? Ms.
Schwarz is happy to share the following resources:
LWSD Live Wednesday
September Live Wednesday Recording UW General Info Session and FAQ
September Live Wednesday Recording UW Coalition App Walk Through
Common App
Application Guide for First-Time Students
Common App YouTube Channel
Coalition App
Coalition Application
Coalition Counselor
UW
UW Coalition Tutorial
UW Reporting Running Start Coursework
UW Reporting College in the HS Coursework
UW Freshman Honors Program
UW Coalition Application Webinars
All Webinars are 4-5 p.m. Pacific Time
Tuesday, October 20
Monday, October 26
Monday, November 2
Friday, November 6
Tuesday, November 10
Thursday, November 12

School News

College Application Support
UC
UC Application
UC How to Apply
UC Application Help Center
UC Minimum Admission Requirements
UC Subject Requirements
UC A-G Course List
Quick Reference Guide to UC Admissions
UC Campus Virtual Tours
UC Applicant Data
UC Comprehensive Review
Beyond the Numbers
UC Santa Barbara Application Tutorials on YouTube
(great for all UC applications)
UC Application Center: Email: ucinfo@applyucsupport.net; Telephone:
(800) 207-1710
Cal State
Cal State Application
Cal State Application Help Center
Cal State Application Freshman Coursework
Cal State Application Academic History
Cal State A-G Requirements

School News

Open to High School Students: 2021 Profile in Courage Essay Contest
The John F. Kennedy Profile in Courage Essay Contest for High School
Students is officially open! Submissions are now being accepted from high
school students for this year’s contest. By submitting an original essay
describing a leader who demonstrated political courage as described by
President Kennedy in his book, Profiles in Courage, students can win one of
15 scholarships awards for college—including a $10,000 first place prize.
If you’re new to our program you can learn more here.
Click here for more details and eligibility requirements. Click here for
FAQs.

Contest Deadline is January 15, 2021
Recognition and Rewards
First-Place: $10,000
Five Finalists: $1,000 each

Second-Place: $3,000
Eight Semi-Finalists: $100 each

Go Phoenixes!

School News

AP Exam Registration Update
Friendly Phoenix reminder that the firm registration and payment deadline is
quickly approaching!
If you have not done so, you need to first log into AP Central/CollegeBoard and
register for the AP exams you anticipate taking in the spring. Remember, there is
not a cancellation fee this year if you change your mind!
Payment (Due By October 30th):
Please click here to pay online between Oct. 1-30, 2020. Your printed receipt is
your payment confirmation. If you need help with online payments, need other
options or financial assistance, please contact Mrs. Austin at saustin@lwsd.org or
425-936-2380.
PE Competency Requirement 2020-2021
Seniors and juniors are reminded that they are required to participate in the PE
Alternative in order to complete their Physical Education graduation requirement.
For the 2020-2021 school year, the PE alternative option includes the Fitness Plan.
Due to COVID-19 limitations the Fitness Assessment is not being offered during
this school year.
Quick tips and insight:
•

If a senior participated in the Fitness Plan/Assessment during junior year and
received a passing score, no further action is needed. Congrats!

•

If a senior participated in the plan/assessment during junior year and did not
receive a passing score, submitting a Fitness Plan is mandatory.

•

Juniors are highly encouraged to submit their Fitness Plan this year to knock
out that PE graduation requirement in advance.

•

All seniors and juniors have been provided Fitness Plan instructions via email,
and previous junior year scores have been communicated to seniors with
further instructions for how to proceed. Please contact Ms. Schwarz at
mschwarz@lwsd.org if you have any questions!

•

2020-2021 Fitness Plan submission deadlines are as follows:
Wednesday, October 28, 2020 by 11:59 p.m.
Wednesday, December 16, 2021 by 11:59 p.m.
Wednesday, February 17, 2021 by 11:59 p.m.
LWSD PE Alternatives can be found here

•

School News

Reflections Art Competition 2020-2021
What is Reflections? Reflections is a National PTA arts recognition
program that helps students explore their own thoughts, feelings and ideas,
develop artistic literacy, increase confidence, and find a love for learning that
will help them become more successful not only in school, but in life.
2020-21 Theme: "I Matter Because"
Categories and Rules:
Dance Choreography Rules
Film Production Rules
Literature Rules
Music Composition Rules
Photography Rules
Visual Arts Rules
How to get started: Choose your category, go over the rules. Prepare your
art. Reflect on the theme. Should be the student's original work.
What is new this year? Students will be taking photos or scanning their
finished work and submitting it online. Details on the format and the
uploading location will be communicated soon. Entry form will be
pre-populated with the PTA information and made available to students in
the upcoming week.
Due Date: Monday, Nov 2nd 2020 by 5pm
Questions: Email reflections@icsptsa.org

Go Phoenixes!

Cora’s Corner
Parenting Resources for the New School Year
Cora Goss-Grubbs
YES Behavioral Health Support Specialist

Cora’s Virtual Drop-In Office Hours-For Parents and Students
WHEN: Every Monday and Friday, 2:00-4:00 PM
HOW: Register here anytime. A confirmation email will give you
details.
WHY: Need to vent? Worried about your child? Want to talk
confidentially about family struggles and find a pathway forward? I’m
here to listen and provide resources! Don’t hesitate to register and
drop-in on my virtual office hours.

I am also available to meet for longer sessions with students and parents via
Telehealth video and phone. Leave a message at 425-747-4937, ext 2719.
Enter the extension anytime during the greeting. Be sure to leave your name
and phone number, and I will get back to you within 24 hours on weekdays.

Suicide Prevention
The statistics scare everyone, but especially parents: according to the 2018
Healthy Youth Survey of 8th graders in King County, 19% reported that they
had considered attempting suicide, 16% had made a suicide plan, and 9%
had attempted suicide in the past year.
What can we do to decrease these statistics? Lake Washington School District
has made investments to address mental health and substance use issues in
young people that can lead to suicide. One is partnering with Youth Eastside
Services (YES) to provide Behavioral Health Support Specialists (BHSS) such as
myself in their schools.
While parents are often the first to notice their child struggling with anxiety and/or
depression, teachers and school counselors can also provide a safety net. In my
role at RSAR, I collaborate with school staff in recognizing and responding to
students struggling with mental health issues. But we can’t do this without
parental support! It’s essential to know the most common warning signs:
• Talking about wanting to die or to kill themselves
• Looking for a way to kill themselves, like searching online
• Talking about feeling hopeless or having no reason to live
• Talking about feeling trapped or in unbearable pain
• Talking about being a burden to others
• Using alcohol or drugs
• Acting anxious or agitated; behaving recklessly
• Showing rage or talking about seeking revenge
• Sleeping too little or too much
• Withdrawing or isolating themselves
•

Extreme mood swings

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SUICIDE PREVENTION:

JOIN A CRITICAL CONVERSATION about suicide awareness and prevention between
YES CEO, David W. Downing, and special guest Kevin Hines, suicide survivor,
best-selling author, filmmaker, and mental health advocate. Learn why our youth are in
crisis and what you can do to help. October 22, 6-7PM. Register here.
Teen Suicide Prevention Resource Guide:
This 2-page printable guide includes resources for teens and parents, how to start a
conversation with your child, and what to do if you believe they are considering suicide.
Helping Youth Develop Strategies to Support Emotional Health
Many students experience emotional ups
and downs throughout middle and high
school. Research shows that students with
solid self-awareness and coping skills do
better academically and socially. During this
time of social distancing, students are further
challenged by isolation and increased worry.
To support the social, emotional, and
behavioral health of our students, our school
is offering Coping with COVID-19, a
7-session group focused on learning
strategies for managing stress, low mood, or
increased worry. Whether or not these are
symptoms experienced due to current times,
these skills will be valuable to all students!
Join the group to hear how others are coping
and develop your own strategies. The group
will led by Cora Goss-Grubbs, the YES
Behavioral Health Support Specialist for ICS.
To learn how to get involved, contact your
school counselor or Cora Goss-Grubbs at
425-747-4937, ext. 2719.

Additional YES Support For Students and Families
This year ICS has the support of Suchika Siotia, a licensed mental
health counselor based at the YES agency. She will be an additional
resource for ICS families, offering Asian Indian caregiver support
groups and individual counseling as a fee-for-service. She has
extensive training and experience in both India and the US, and speaks English,
Hindi and Assamese. Please contact Cora for more information about Suchika’s
services and how to get in touch with her.

Balance in Mind works with community partners to raise
awareness about emotional and mental health
challenges facing our youth, to empower parents, and to
build communities where our kids grow up healthy, resilient and equipped for life.
They offer several virtual programs such as Parent Chat, Real Talk, and
webinars. On Oct. 7 the Parent Chat will be on Stress and Teen Substance Use
and Abuse: What Parents Need to Know. Check out their website for more
information: www.lwsf.org/youthmentalwellness.html.

Child Mind Institute is dedicated to transforming the lives of
children and families struggling with mental health and learning
disorders. This webpage offers resources for coping during
Covid-19, including Facebook live video chats with
expert clinicians and tips via email.

Crisis Connections offers 24-hour crisis support. If your child is in a suicidal or
high-risk crisis, call Crisis Connections at 866-4CRISIS or 206-461-3222. You
can also text HOME to 741741 to connect with a Crisis Counselor 24/7.

Remote Academic Learning Resources
Students Supporting Students
Click Here for more information
Students Helping Students Seattle
Click Here for more information

School
Closure
Resources
We know that this is a complicated time, and we are here to support you in
whatever way we can. While social distancing is central to our individual and
collective health, it doesn’t mean you are alone. Counselors are thinking
creatively about how to maintain connections and support, while providing
important Social Emotional Learning opportunities during our school
closure. Rise Up!

LWSD Student Services
LWSD Food Assistance
LWSD Community Resources
LWSD General Help With Logins, Payments & Access
LWSD COVID Information

